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1. Introduction

During recent years, the interest in the phase formation
process for thin doped HfO2 and HfxZr1-xO2 (HZO with
0⩽ x⩽ 1) mixed films has increased drastically because of
the impact on the recently discovered ferroelectric (FE)
properties1) for these oxide systems. The FE properties in
such simple oxide systems enhance the possibilities to
integrate FE films into CMOS processes.2) Various
dopants1,3–6) showed an enhancement of the FE properties
in thin HfO2 films within a certain process window for
different deposition techniques like atomic layer deposition
(ALD),7) sputter deposition (PVD),8) molecular beam
epitaxy,9) chemical solution deposition,10) and pulsed laser
deposition (PLD).11) Within the literature, various factors in
addition to dopants were discussed for the cause of the
ferroelectric properties in these layers including stress,12)

electrode materials,13) annealing/quenching14) and surface/
interface energy of the grains in the polycrystalline structure
of the HfO2 films.15) Recently, the impact of oxygen
vacancies on the phase formation process is analyzed in
detail16,17) and will be reviewed in the following text.
Within this report the HZO system is chosen as a reference

system for ferroelectric doped HfO2 films. Before the initial
paper by Boescke et al.1) only non-polar dielectric properties
were related to the monoclinic (m−) phase for hafnium-rich
mixed HZO films and the tetragonal (t−) phase for high ZrO2

content18,19) with a transition to the cubic (c−) phase e.g. for
Y doped ZrO2.

20) Since then, the dependence of the dielectric
and FE properties on the Hf/Zr content is typically presented
with paraelectric characteristics for the m-phase in HfO2 rich
films, the highest remanent and saturation polarization for
HZO with about 50% ZrO2 content related to the orthor-
hombic (o−) Pbc21 phase

3). Almost no remanent polarization
but still high saturation polarization (mixed o/t-phase) is
formed for pure ZrO2

3,21) and yet no ferroelectric properties
for e.g. yttrium stabilized ZrO2 (o/t-phase).

14) The amount of
remanent polarization for pure ZrO2 depends on the substrate

or different interfacial layers. Lu and Hsu et al. reported
stable FE properties with remanent polarization values of
20 μC cm−2 for ZrO2 deposited on a Pt(111) surface and
similar Pr values for ZrO2 fabricated on a HfO2 interlayer on
a TiN bottom electrode.22,23) Substrate and interfacial layers
that do not scavenge oxygen from films (e.g. Pt) seem to
stabilize a ferroelectric phase in ZrO2 in contrast to substrates
that pull oxygen out of the layer (e.g. TiN) which cause the
formation of an o/t-phase with pinched hysteresis loops.24)

These results indicate the strong impact of oxygen on the
phase formation process. Several authors reported changes in
the phase formation for pure HfO2 without looking at the FE
properties.25–29) Here, clear indications for a t- to m- phase
change for higher O content are discussed for thin HfO2 films
in resistive switching applications.27,28) Similar phase differ-
ences are seen for FE devices showing an improvement of the
FE properties for O deficient HfO2 films deposited by ALD16)

and PVD.17) Investigations into thin PECVD ZrO2 on Si,
again confirmed a film crystallinity change from the t- to the
m-phase30) for higher O content.
In the following sections, a detailed review of ALD in

relation to the sputter process conditions on the phase
formation in the mixed oxide system is presented to obtain
an understanding of the impact of Hf, Zr, and O content on
crystal phase formation.

2. Experimental methods

TiN/HZO/TiN capacitor stacks are fabricated on Si substrates
by first depositing a 10 nm thick sputter deposited TiN layer
using a Ti target in N2 plasma at room temperature.
Afterwards, 10 nm HZO films are deposited by ALD using
TEMAHf (Hf[N(CH3)(C2H5)]4) and CpZr[N(CH3)2]3 as
metal precursors and O3 as an oxygen source at a deposition
temperature of 230 °C (HfO2), 280 °C (HZO), and 300 °C
(ZrO2) in a showerhead based ALD tool manufactured by
Meyer Burger. For HfO2 lower deposition temperatures are
used to avoid early crystallization. Similar results can be also
reached by using other Hf, Zr or O precursors by different
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authors (e.g. TEMAZr,21,31) TDMAHf,32,33) TDMAZr32,33)

as shown in Fig. 1. Higher HfO2 contents in the layer
required lower deposition temperatures to reduce initial
crystallization. Different Hf/Zr ratios are reached by changing
the Hf to Zr pulse ratio. The oxygen content within the HZO
layer is varied by adjusting the O3 pulse time. The growth
rates of the pure HfO2 and ZrO2 ALD processes were
determined as 0.08 nm/cycle and 0.07 nm/cycle, respectively.
The absolute number of ALD cycles defines the thickness of
the film with a target thickness of about 10 nm. All films were
almost amorphous after deposition, requiring a crystallization
anneal to achieve ferroelectric behavior (see also discussion
of Fig. 5). The top TiN electrode is again deposited by sputter
deposition at room temperature followed by a rapid thermal
crystallization anneal at 600 °C for 20 s in N2. In the
following step, 10 nm Ti/25 nm Pt dots are deposited through
a shadow mask to define the pad with a size of 200 μm in
diameter. These pads are separated by an SC1 clean. For
structural film analysis, a Bruker D8 Discover X-ray diffrac-
tion (XRD) tool (Cu–Kα radiation: 0.154 nm wavelength)
was used to determine the crystallographic structure in addition
to film thickness and density by X-ray reflectometry.
Ferroelectric properties including remanent polarization Pr,
and coercive field Ec, were measured on the capacitors with
an AixACCT TFA3000 ferroelectric tester. P–E hysteresis
loops were performed at 1 kHz using a triangular voltage signal
at 3MV cm−1. Only for pure ZrO2 a field of 4MV cm−1 is
supplied to better show the pinched hysteresis loop properties.

3. Results and discussion

As discussed in the introduction, various authors published
the impact of the Hf/Zr composition on the remanent
polarization of the material in a TiN electrode based capacitor
stack and gained different results as shown in Fig. 1. In all
cases a minimum in the polarization is visible for high HfO2

and ZrO2 content.
3,21,31,32) Maximum values are reached for

different ZrO2 contents in HfO2 (Fig. 2).
Adding similar data for PVD deposited HZO layers,14,17)

the maximum Pr value can be found in a wide range of Hf/Zr
composition from 50% to ∼80% ZrO2 content. So far no
reason for this differences is discussed in literature. All ALD
films are deposited 260 °C–300 °C in contrast to PVD layer,
which are fabricated at room temperature to gain best

amorphous properties of the films. In both cases a broad
intensity background is visible in XRD indicating very small
crystallites. Experiments for pure HfO2 revealed a strong
impact for different O2 flows during PVD HfO2

17,29) (Fig. 3)
and O3 pulse times in ALD HfO2 deposition.

16)

For pure ZrO2, structural differences are discussed by Cho
et al. in PECVD deposited ZrO2 films on Si25) and PLD
deposited ZrO2 nanostructures,34) showing a change in the
phase from t- to m-phase for higher O content. In addition,
main differences in FE properties are accomplished for
different bottom electrodes (TiN versus Pt),33) interface
layers (TiO2, HfO2),

33) or different deposition temperature
(150 °C versus 300 °C).22,23) Electrodes (e.g. Pt) and inter-
faces (e.g. HfO2), that enhance the O content in ZrO2 result in
a reduction of the t-phase and enhanced o-phase content with
higher FE properties. All factors seem to impact the nuclea-
tion and film growth behavior resulting in different ZrO2

phases and FE properties (Fig. 4).
Due to the ambiguity in process details of previous work

by different authors, new results are presented here to
distinguish between the impact of Zr and oxygen content
within a HfO2 layer in between TiN electrodes after 600 °C
anneal on the crystal phase formation process. GIXRD
diffraction patterns are measured to analyze the HZO phase
content for different O or Zr compositions. The oxygen
content within HZO is varied by changing the O3 pulse time.

Fig. 1. (Color online) Remanent polarization (Pr) as a function of different
HfxZr1-xO2 composition as published by different authors.3,21,31,32) Fig. 2. (Color online) Maximum Pr versus ZrO2 content in HZO of

Fig. 13,21,31,32) together with results for PVD films14,17) in comparison to
ALD results with different O3 pulse times as shown in Fig. 8.

Fig. 3. (Color online) Polarization versus applied voltage hysteresis for
TiN/HfO2/TiN capacitors with different O2 flow during PVD HfO2

17) deposition.
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Very short pulse times could lead to a higher carbon content
in the layer due to an incomplete ligand removal. The carbon
content was neglected in further discussion since similar
studies for pure HfO2 deposited by ALD in comparison to a
carbon-free PVD process showed that a low carbon content
did not influence the phase formation strongly.16,17)

For pure HfO2 the GIXRD patterns are displayed in Fig. 5
for different O3 pulse times. A small shift of the 2-theta peak
position at about 30.4°–30.8° related to the o/t-phase and an
increase of the m-phase fraction (intensity at 28.5°, 31.6°) is
visible for higher O3 pulse times. Since a Rietveld refinement
is difficult to perform for HZO films likely due to the later
discussed different stress impact for different Hf/Zr content,
the peak position and peak intensity is used to determine an
estimate of the relative phase fraction. A Gaussian peak is
fitted to the GIXRD intensity assuming a 2-theta peak of
30.4° for the o-phase and of 30.8° for the t-phase and an m-
phase contribution at 28.5 and 31.6. Here, the distinction
between the o- and t-phase is most critical. Since strain/stress
can impact the GIXRD 2-theta peak position too, first a good
correlation between the XRD peak position of the o-phase
peak and remanent polarization values is verified. As visible
in Fig. 6, results show the expected linear trend for the HZO
layers and the resulting phase determination gives an estimate

of the phase portions. A deviation in the linear trend appears
only for the pure ZrO2 films where lower Pr values are
observed along with a decrease in the 2-theta position. Stress/
strain is a possible reason for the shift in 2-theta position.
Assuming that ZrO2 should obey the same linear dependence
of Pr on the o-phase fraction as the mixed HfxZr1-xO2 films,
the observed Pr indicates the o-phase fraction would be at
about 20% instead of 60% for the stressed pure ZrO2.
Now GIXRD patterns for different Hf:Zr ratios (0%–75%

ZrO2 in HfO2) and O3 dose times are evaluated in Figs. 7(a)–
7(c). For all different Hf:Zr ratios in mixed HZO films, a
clear transition from a t-phase to a higher o-phase content and
then subsequently to a higher m-phase fraction occurs for
increasing O3 dose times. Just the initial o/t/m-phase fraction
is changing with higher ZrO2 content from higher m-phase
portions for pure HfO2 to a high o-phase content for mixed
HZO and then finally to an enhanced t-phase content for pure
ZrO2. Even though it is difficult to determine the real o/t ratio
for pure ZrO2 as expected from Fig. 6, results indicate that
there is still a mixture of o- and t-phase present in pure ZrO2

with about 20% o-phase content and not only non-polar
phase t-portions as discussed in former reports.2,4) Both the
extracted and the possibly stress corrected value are shown in
Fig. 7(d). As discussed above, the stress correction was
performed by shifting the Pr values along the x-axis to match
the linear Pr versus o-phase trend visible for all other Hf/Zr
ratios in Fig. 6.
On the same structures polarization-voltage hysteresis

loops are measured to verify the remanent polarization (Pr)
value after 105 wake-up cycles with a bias field of +/−
3–4MV cm−2 (Fig. 8). As indicated already from phase
analysis, remanent polarization values start from different
initial Pr values for low O3 pulse times, go through a
maximum of Pr before the value drops again for long O3

pulses. Only for pure ZrO2 just a slight increase of Pr for
longer O3 times is visible. Parallel to the phase change from
the t- to o- to m-phase with increasing O content the
according FE properties are determined.
The trend for ZrO2 is consistent with PECVD results for

ZrO2 on Si substrates,30) where a phase transition from t- to
m-phase is reported, similar to values discussed for the pure

Fig. 4. (Color online) Polarization versus applied voltage hysteresis for
ZrO2 capacitors deposited by various authors3,22,33) for different interface
(with TiO2 or HfO2) and electrode conditions (TiN versus Pt).

Fig. 5. (Color online) GIXRD diffraction pattern for pure HfO2 deposited
by ALD with different O3 pulse times of 0.1–5 s. Patterns shown for as
deposited layers and after 600 °C 20 s crystallization anneal in N2.

Fig. 6. (Color online) Remanent polarization Pr as a function of the
o-phase fraction as determined by Gaussian fitting of the GIXRD patterns for
different HfxZr1-xOy compositions. Typically, a linear dependence is visible
for all Hf/Zr compositions except pure ZrO2. ZrO2 values are adjusted
assuming high hydrostatic tensile stress.
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HfO2 system.17) Furthermore, a polar o-phase was formed for
ALD deposited ZrO2 on Pt surfaces.23) The use of TiN
electrodes can cause scavenging of O from ZrO2, which
could keep the o-phase fraction low. In the Pt electrode case,
less O scavenging is expected and a higher o-phase fraction
could be formed23) when the t-phase is less stabilized. In
addition, Pt electrodes are enhancing the dissociation rate of

O3 or O2 to atomic oxygen,35) which enhances the reactivity
of the oxygen precursor with the Zr precursor. As a result,
also higher O amounts are expected in ZrO2.
If results of Fig. 8 are plotted for different Hf/Zr content at

constant O3 dose time, different polarization versus ZrO2

content relations would be achieved (e.g. see Fig. 10 for 5 s
O3 pulse time). As a result, the peak maximum of the Pr

Fig. 7. (Color online) (a)–(d): Phase portions of the monoclinic, tetragonal, and orthorhombic phases in HfxZr1-xOy as a function of the ozone dose time
during ALD deposition: (a) pure HfO2 (b) Hf0.5Zr0.5O2 (c) Hf0.25Zr0.75O2 (d) pure ZrO2. Based on the discussion related to Fig. 6, stress corrected phase
portions are presented in (d).

Fig. 8. (Color online) Remanent polarization Pr as a function of different O3 dose times for pure HfO2, Hf0.5Zr0.5O2 , Hf0.25Zr0.75O2, and for pure ZrO2.
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versus ZrO2 content is increasing for higher O3 pulse times
from 50% ZrO2 content for 1 s O3 to 75% ZrO2 for 10 s O3

pulse time. Values are added to results by other authors in
Fig. 2. Accordingly, differences of various publications in
Fig. 1 can be explained by different oxygen conditions in the
ALD process. When extracting Pr values for different Hf/Zr
content at an O3 dose time of 5 s, the remanent polarization is
going through a maximum value for an almost equal
distribution of Hf and Zr (Fig. 10). For high Hf contents
the polarization hysteresis loop is less pinched than for an
enhanced Zr content (Figs. 9 and 10). Hence the Pr value
drops to almost zero for pure ZrO2, but the maximum
polarization value (Pmax) does not decrease in a similar way
for pure ZrO2 (Fig. 9). Subtracting the dielectric contribution
from the pinched hysteresis loop, still a significant sponta-
neous polarization Ps of 12 μC cm−2 is present which is
roughly 50% of the value for HZO (Fig. 9). This reported
trend is consistent with former publications (Fig. 1).3,21)

According to literature, an additional amount of t-phase
stabilizing dopant (e.g. Y) in ZrO2 is necessary to form the
pure cubic/tetragonal phase.14)

Hence, the origin of the pinched hysteresis loop needs to
be discussed. In former reports, a field induced phase

transition from the t- to o-phase was proposed.3) But here
in-operando XRD synchrotron measurements did not show
any change of the XRD pattern,36,37) when applying an
external field to the structure. Hence, Hf positions with in the
unit cell would be stable when an external field is applied and
only a change in the O-positions can be proposed. Another
reason for the pinched hysteresis shape could be a mixed o/t-
phase as indicated from the 2-theta GIXRD analysis. Here,
polar and non-polar regions would co-exist and the depolar-
ization field could cause a reduction of Pr for low field
conditions.38) Non-polar regions could be present as inter-
facial layer to the electrodes39) or with the bulk.40) For zero
external field, the depolarization field might be higher than
the ferroelectric field and no ferroelectric polarization could
be detected from the outside. By applying an external field,
the depolarization field could be overcome and the polar
properties become visible for higher fields. Due to the lower
polar o-phase portion of ZrO2 compared the HZO case, the Ps

value would be reduced. This trend is visible in Fig. 9.
Another possibility would be, that a different strained phase
is formed for pure ZrO2. A detailed structural characterization
of the ZrO2 layers is necessary to distinguish the last two
cases.
Finally, a schematic phase diagram is presented for thin

HZO films with different O content (Fig. 11). Hence, both O
and Zr have an opposing impact on the phase formation
where higher amounts of Zr and lower O concentrations can
stabilize the t-phase in mixed HZO layers at film crystal-
lization condition above 400 °C. Low oxygen contents have
been shown to stem from higher oxygen vacancy
concentrations.17) Different authors determined the oxygen
vacancy content as 0.3%–1%.24,41) Depending on the layer
composition, the t-phase transforms into the o-phase during
cool down or the layer stays tetragonal. For low Zr and high
O content, the m-phase is formed, which is stable during
cooling.42,43) Overall, higher O-amounts would rather stabi-
lize the m-phase in contrast to higher Zr amounts resulting in
higher t-phase portions. Looking at the crystallization in as
deposited films, O enhancement reduces the crystallization
temperature and with this an increase in the m-phase portion
is present. This effect is enhanced for higher ZrO2 content in
HZO.44) Overall, the increased O3 pulse time had a stronger
impact in mixed HZO films in contrast to pure HfO2 or ZrO2

layers (Fig. 8). Here, the impact is stronger for HfO2

Fig. 9. (Color online) Polarization–voltage hysteresis for HZO and pure
ZrO2. Extracted values of the remanent and the spontaneous polarization
values (Pr/Ps) are marked.

Fig. 10. (Color online) Remanent (Pr) and spontaneous polarization (Ps) as
a function of different HfxZr1-xO2 composition.

Fig. 11. (Color online) Schematic phase diagram with phase transforma-
tion during cool down from >400 °C (top) to room temperature (RT -
bottom). Zr and O concentration (Vo=O deficient case) impact the phase
transition. In a certain composition range the t-phase is transformed into the
o-phase during cool down.
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compared to ZrO2. These results fit nicely to reported HZO
phase diagrams19) (Fig. 12). For the bulk case, HfO2 crystal-
lize predominately in the m and ZrO2 in the t-phase. A mixed
m+t-phase is described for the HZO system. A similar
schematic phase diagram is expected with the o-phase for
thin HZO layers. Oxygen addition would shift the phase
diagram to higher temperatures. At room temperature (red
line in Fig. 12), a phase change from a t-phase to m-phase
with additional oxygen can be observed.

4. Conclusions

HfxZr1-xOy thin films have been reviewed with a focus on the
composition and influence of oxygen on the formation of
crystal phases and ferroelectric properties. To clarify the
ambiguity of the distinct influences of Zr and oxygen
reported by different authors, experiments were undertaken,
which showed that the effect of oxygen can influence the
phase formation process for the Hf-Zr stoichiometry range in
HfxZr1-xO2. Thus, during deposition of a HZO layer both the
oxygen and Zr content can be varied in the FE layer within a
capacitor structure. An optimized polar orthorhombic phase
fraction can be reached for a certain Zr and O level in the
layer. In pure HfO2 thin films, predominately m-phase
portions are present that change to the polar o-phase for
higher Zr content and finally to a mixed o/t-phase for pure
ZrO2. Only further doping by a c/t-phase stabilizing dopant
like Y can form a completely non-polar ZrO2 phase. The
oxygen level within the layer can directly influence the Hf/Zr
ratio with maximum polarization condition. Accordingly, Zr
and O have an opposing impact on the phase formation. In
contrast, both Zr and O addition lowers the crystallization
temperature of HfO2. Structural results of processed ALD
films correlate nicely to former publications for PVD, PLD,
and PECVD deposited HfxZr1-xO2 layers.
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